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We are celebrating our 246th Independence Day in 2022.
Our longevity as a nation has been amazing, withstand-

ing assaults from both within, the Civil War, and without, the 
two world wars. We are a nation founded on the inspiration of 
equality, and yet fractured by our inability to fully honor that 
ideal.

Consider the remarkable preamble to the Declaration of 
Independence:

“We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are 
created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with cer-
tain unalienable Rights, that among these are Life, Liberty and 
the pursuit of Happiness.”

The preamble has only 36 words for a new nation that was 
built upon the foundation that traces its shared heritage entirely 
to a set of great ideals. Two hundred and 46 years later, this is 
something to celebrate and live by — with parades, fireworks, 
cookouts — just as it is something to continually march for, 
demand and ensure for all men and women, now and into the 
future. 

Yes, we are facing problems and challenges. COVID-19 
continues to take a sad toll with more than one million lives 
lost in the U.S. Inflation at a 40-year high, $5 gasoline, mass 
shootings, gun rights, pending Supreme Court rulings, disturb-
ing incivility, severe political intolerance and division, discord 
in the past 2020 and present 2022 elections, an unprovoked 
foreign invasion and global impacts, the list goes on. 

Yet if we will allow them to do so, there is great power to 
bind us together in those 36 words that everyone deserves the 
opportunity to make the best of themselves. It’s our indepen-
dence and inherent right to say what we want to say, to think 
what we want to think, to believe what we want to believe, 
or not believe. These are the ideals that set us apart. That also 
unite us in a land of the free.

The Fourth of July is the perfect time to reflect on our na-
tion’s ideals and implore Americans to not only embrace those 
ideals but extend and champion them.

Our great nation should not, cannot, be defined not by our 
many problems but by our efforts to resolve those problems. We 
are a great country, but we can always be better as a continu-
ous work in progress with each generation. That is a wonderful 

expression, challenge and opportunity of patriotism.
In some of Independence Days, the moment has been espe-

cially meaningful. 
Three Founding Father Presidents - Thomas Jefferson, John 

Adams and James Monroe (1831) - died on July 4th. Jefferson 
and Adams died hours apart in 1826, the 50th anniversary of the 
Declaration of Independence. President Calvin Coolidge was 
born on July 4, 1872.

Two great American icons made their debuts on July 4. In 
1884, the people of France presented the Statue of Liberty to 
the American people in Paris. In 1960, the 50-star U.S. flag was 
officially unfurled.

Many of us are old enough to remember the fireworks, 
concerts and tall ships of the nation’s bicentennial celebration 
— July 4, 1976.

Traditionally, there is a special kind of nostalgia about the 
Fourth of July. As a youngster, it was fireworks, but as we grew 
older, it was a personal, family, and community celebration and 
awareness about birth of the greatest nation on earth.

Families across Johnson County will celebrate the inde-
pendence holiday with picnics, gatherings of family members 
and friends, outings to lake beaches and parks, neighborhood 
barbecues, and of course, fireworks. In Johnson County, the sale 
and use of fireworks, however, vary in our cities, so please find 
out ahead of time.

A half dozen or so public fireworks shows will light up the 
Johnson County night skies at local  Independence Day celebra-
tions. Many of the community celebrations offer lots of things 
to do and to enjoy, including public flag displays, live music, 
entertainment, activities for all ages and food. Times and more 
details about local holiday events are posted on various web-
sites of cities and organizers.

Let’s celebrate the birth of freedom and our nation in 1776; 
honor our Constitution and preamble, our flag and our many 
rights; and respect one another, our American heritage and great 
ideals.

On July 4, 2022, enjoy a community celebration.
Watch fireworks, have fun, be safe.
Most importantly, be free.
That’s the American way.

On the Cover
Paul Benson works to open the 71-year-old time capsule found in the razing of the old Johnson County Courthouse in downtown Olathe.

the editor’s view

The American way in 36 words
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To learn more about our Active Independent Living 
community, call 913.738.4969

©2022 Discovery Senior Living. All Rights Reserved. Prices, plans and programs are subject to change or withdrawal 
without notice. Void where prohibited by law. Managed and Operated by Discovery Senior Living. WMC-0174 1/22

Find Us Online At www.dsl.link/bt
6050 Broadmoor Street, Mission, KS 66202

Active Independent Living

STRENGTH TRAINING   
CARDIO • BALANCE 

FLEXIBILITY
REHAB & THERAPY 

The Welstone At Mission Crossing 
offers a wealth of amenities for 
seniors seeking an active lifestyle.    
At the heart of it all is FitCamp®, a 
best-in-class, cutting edge health, 
fitness and lifestyle solution created 
with seniors in mind.
Count on our FitCamp® personal 
trainer to customize a safe fitness 
plan for an experience that is fun 
and flexible, and just as practical for 
beginners as it is for seniors who 
exercise every day!

Staying healthier for longer is key to better quality of life, and that’s 
what makes FitCamp® such an exciting and powerful wellness initiative.

- Richard J. Hutchinson, CEO
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Tuesday, July 12 
 Voter registration deadline12

TUESDAY

JULY

16 ADVANCE  
VOTING 

LOCATIONS

Saturday, July 16 
Advance voting for the August Primary  
Election begins.

Tuesday, Aug. 2 
Polling locations open from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Sample ballot available mid-July at  
voter.jocoelection.org.

2
TUESDAY

AUG

26
TUESDAY

JULY
Tuesday, July 26 
Deadline to apply for advance voting ballot by 
mail (voter.jocoelection.org)

Ballots mailed to the Election Office must be 
postmarked by 7 p.m. on Election Day.

Ballots may be returned to any advance voting location or 
Election Day polling location during voting hours or to the 
Election Office by 7 p.m. on Election Day.

Visit jocoelection.org/advance-voting for up-to-date 
locations, dates and voting hours.

16
SATURDAY

JULY

July 16th - July 30th

•  JCL Lackman Facility

• JoCo Northeast Offices

•  JoCo Sunset Building

•  Monticello Library

•  New Century Fieldhouse

•  Olathe Indian Creek Library

A government-issued photo ID is required to vote. 

July 16th - August 1st

•  Arts & Heritage Center

•  Hilltop Conference Center

•  JoCo Election Office July 23rd - July 30th

•  JCCC Midwest Trust Center

•  Leawood City Hall

•  Oak Park Library

•  Olathe Fire Administration

•  Shawnee City Hall

•  Tomahawk Creek 
Community Center

•  Westwood City Hall

Primary election info

Vote early by mail

Vote on Election Day

Vote early in person

Election office set 
for primary voters

By Gerald Hay
All systems are “go” for the 2022 elections in Johnson 

County.
With the approval of congressional redistricting bound-

aries by the Kansas Supreme Court,  the Johnson County 
Election Office has made final changes, including 86 new 
precincts, renaming and renumbering some precincts, and 
finalize ballots for the primary election on Aug. 2. The 
county now has 610 voting precincts with redistricting. 

The updated precinct information has been added into 
the Kansas Voter Registration System for Johnson County 
voters to search at jocoelection.org/voterview. Informa-
tion will also be mailed to all households with at least one 
registered voter by early July. The mailer will provide the 
household’s polling place and precinct information for the 
Aug. 2 election.

Heading into the 2022 elections, Kansas voters have 
three different options for how they desire to cast their 
ballot: vote in-person on election day at a polling site; vote 
in-person at an advance 
voting site; or advance 
voting by mail. 

Advance voting by 
mail has been allowed 
since 1996. Voters do not 
need an excuse to ad-
vance vote by mail ballot; 
however, they do need to 
apply to have an advanced 
by mail ballot mailed for 
each election.

Kansans who are not 
registered to vote have 
until July 12 to register 
for the August primary 
election. Voters who recently moved or changed their name 
should update their registration information.

“Johnson County voters over the years have mostly 
embraced in-person voting with an increasing trend to-
wards advance in-person voting,” said Johnson County 
Election Commissioner Fred Sherman. 

“State law allows in-person advance voting to begin up 
to 20 days before election day at county election offices or 
satellite voting locations.”

For the 2022 election cycle, the Johnson County Elec-
tion Office is providing a greater number of advance in-per-
son voting locations compared to past years for both the 
Aug. 2 election and the general election on Nov. 8.  

There will be 16 total advance voting locations in 
Johnson County that will open in two different “waves,” 
according to Sherman. Advance in-person voting will be 
offered from Saturday, July 16, to Saturday, July 30.

Nine advance voting locations will first open on 
Saturday, July 16, for the primary election. This will be 
followed by opening seven additional advance in-person 
voting locations a week later on Saturday, July 23.  
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It’s not the Years, It’s How You Live them

Before you decide on a retirement home, come see our Newly 
Renovated Community.  Offering Condo-Style residences with unique 

options for Independent Senior Living.   

Mission Square is absolutely the Best Value for 

Active  Senior Living in the area. 

Mon-Thurs 9 AM-5PM, Fri 9 AM – 4 PM

Membership to Sylvester Powell Community Center, included, right next to door

Underground Heated Parking Garage, Social Activities • All Utilities – including

 High Speed Internet & Cable • Aging-in-Place Services 

Chef Prepared Meal – Flexible Options • Essential Transportation

Call for Your Community Tour & Pricing 913-403-8200         
View 3-D Floor Plans and photo gallery  www.mission-square.com 

6220 Martway   Mission, Ks 66202 

Visit Website
mission-square.com

Open House 3rd 
Weds 10:30 AM

TToouurrss  BByy
AAppppooiinnttmmeenntt

Thirteen total days of in-person advance voting will 
be available in the 2022 elections, covering three different 
Saturday voting opportunities.  

Advance in-person voting hours will typically be from 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturdays, and 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Mon-
day-Friday. The Election Office will be open 8 a.m. to 7 
p.m. Monday-Friday.

Advance voting locations will close after July 30.
Three advance in-person voting locations will be 

available to voters from 8 a.m. to noon on Monday, Aug. 
1, the day before the primary election for an additional 
half-day of voting. Locations are:

• Johnson County Election Office, 2101 E. Kansas 
City Rd., Olathe
• Johnson County’s Arts & Heritage Center, 8788 
Metcalf Ave., Overland Park 
• Blue Valley Hilltop Conference Center, 7700 W. 
143rd St., Overland Park
The Election Office plans to offer approximately 145 

polling site locations for in-person voting on primary 
election day on Aug. 2. 

More than 1,800 elections workers will be on hand at 
the voting sites to assist voters. 

Election day voting hours are from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Election Office set for primary voters

Let's play 
pickleball 
in Gardner

Johnson County resi-
dents 50 and older can beat 
the August heat and join 
in on three days of pickle-
ball fun at the 8th Annual 
Regional Pickleball Tourna-
ment. 

Event features 12 courts 
for play on Saturday and 
Sunday, using player rat-
ings to assign brackets for 
both mixed and gender dou-
bles. Friday fun includes 
dinner, practice time and 
good company. Awards are 
presented for first, second 
and third place.  

The tournament will 
take place Aug. 26-28 at 
New Century Fieldhouse, 
551 New Century Parkway, 
New Century. Tournament 
fee is $52 after July 8. 

Pre-registration is re-
quired. 

For more information or 
to register, visit jcprd.com/
RegionalPickleball.
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Affordable housing options
When searching for housing, consider your search a challenge,  an adventure, or a new opportunity. Pace yourself 

and persist, search and apply, and don’t be discouraged by waiting lists. Sometimes you are closer than you think. 
Housing searches favor those who take action. Call or visit apartments. Search online. Have applications mailed to 

you. Fill out applications. When you have the need for housing, take action.
Others have taken the same steps and eventually found themselves a place to call home. Wherever a person ends up,  

there is usually an opportunity to change later if needed.
Here’s a quick look at some options for Housing in Johnson County collected by the Information & Assis-

tance team at the Johnson County Area Agency on Aging:

Section 202 is for persons age 62 and older, or 
some folks with disabilities…and offers subsidized 
housing at high-rises or apartments. You apply 
at each of them, and generally pay 30% of your 
income for rent if you qualify.  When these places 
have waiting lists, you must apply to get on the list.   
Section 42, the low-income tax credit apartments 
for individuals age 55+ got a tax break when they 
were built if they would offer some of their apart-
ments at less than market rate.You apply at each 
one of these apartments. 
Apartments lists can be found online at jocogov.
org. Search for Explore Your Options Service 
Directory. Also see more Section 42 listings at 
kshousingcorp.org and search under Renters 
then Find An Apartment.  

1. Expand your search to other areas. Call the national 
Eldercare Locator number to find resources in other areas 
at 1-800-677-1116.
2. Dial 211 for community resources,  homeless shelters, 
transition programs and housing crisis hubs in the Kansas 
City metro area.
3. Find someone you can share space with by word of 
mouth, classified ads online or in a newspaper, or by us-
ing community or church bulletins.

4. Consider Medicaid-supported assisted living or nursing 
homes if you have health issues.
5. Search online and use computers at the libraries if 
needed.    

Start with these web sites: hud.gov, socialserve.com, 
kshousingcorp.org, apartmentmapp.com, apartments.
com,  forrent.com. 

If you need options or more information, call the Area 
Agency on Aging’s Information Line at 913-715-8861.

Housing Choice Voucher programs (Section 
8)  offer subsidized housing for low-income 
residents of all ages. There are two hous-
ing authorities in Johnson County … one for 
Olathe 913-971-6260 and one for the rest of 
Johnson County located in Lenexa on 87th 
street 913-715-6600. The voucher programs 
have waiting lists that are closed, but open 
every year or so. When the waiting lists open 
up it is advertised in newspapers and on the 
housing websites. Look at the housing authori-
ty websites or check every month.
At jocogov.org, search for Housing Authority 
then Renter Resources and Apartment List-
ings.For Olathe see olatheks.org/ then Services 
then Housing and Transportation. 

Five helpful tips for housing searches

AAA offering virtual learning
The Area Agency on Aging (AAA) is partnering 

with local agencies to bring virtual educational pro-
gramming to older adults. For the premiere class, the 
AAA partnered with Johnson County’s K-State Exten-
sion Office, and Master Food volunteers facilitated a 
virtual cooking class for older adults. 

The AAA plans to offer additional classes over 
the coming year and is considering additional cooking 
classes for healthy eating, container gardening, bird 
watching, knitting and art classes. There are a variety of 
possibilities to meet the interests of older adults. Stay 
tuned to see what is offered. Search for AAA Classes 
and videos posted online at jocogov.org. 

Johnson County Area Agency on Aging
Paid for by Older Americans Act funding
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Information line
offers assistance

For more than 40 years the Area Agency 
on Aging in Johnson County has offered the 
public an information line to connect older 
adults, persons with disabilities and resi-
dents in need with community resources in 
Johnson County and the surrounding area. 

The best things about the Information & 
Assistance line are:
•	 It is available Monday-Friday  8 a.m.- 

5 p.m.
•	 Information specialists are ready, and 

willing to listen and respond to your needs.
•	 You can call back with every new 

question you have.
•	 You get options, perspective and step 

by step approaches to situations.
•	 The AAA is connected to other com-

munity partners.
•	 We are always  learning, researching 

and sharing resources.
Examples of inquiries the AAA receives:
◊	 Requests for Area Agency on Aging 

services
◊	 Housing options and retirement living
◊	 Caregiver and memory care support
◊	 Finding assisted living and nursing 

facilities
◊	 Accessing hearing, vision and dental 

resources
◊	 Locating legal and financial assistance 

programs
◊	 Getting healthcare, home health and in-

home support
◊	 Meals nutrition food assistance
◊	 Advice on Medicare, Medicaid, Social 

Security, veterans programs
◊	 Mental health resources
◊	 Transportation options

Whether you know exactly what you 
want or don’t know where to start, call 
913-715-8861; or see the Aging Resources 
Guide at jocogov.org and make an online 
referral.    

The Kansas Housing Resources Corporation (KHRC) is a non-
profit, public corporation that serves as the primary administrator of 
federal housing programs for the state of Kansas. They help Kansans 
access safe, affordable housing. Visit them online at kshousingcorp.
org to see more about the services they offer.

Here are a couple of their programs that residents of Kansas have 
found very helpful recently:
The Kansas Emergency Rental Assistance (KERA) program pro-
vides rent, utility*, and internet assistance to households that have 
experienced financial hardships during the COVID pandemic includ-
ing loss of employment, reduction in household income, or significant 
COVID-related expenses for medical bills, protective equipment, 
childcare or internet expenses. 

The goals of KERA are to avoid eviction or utility disconnections. 
Households can be eligible for up to one year of rental assistance (past 
due or future) and/or up to one year of late/past due utilities.

Landlords and tenants apply via a joint online process. If the 
application is approved, the landlord or service provider receives 
funds directly from KERA and applies KERA funds to the applicant’s 
account. 

Approved applicants are eligible for up to 18 months of assis-
tance.  

These local agencies may advise applicants or provide help filling 
out the application: 

• Jewish Family Services:913-327-8250  
•  Salvation Army – Olathe Corp:913-782-3640 
• El Centro: 913-677-0100

The Kansas Homeowners Assistance Fund (KHAF) provides mort-
gage and property tax assistance. Homeowners who need assistance 
with delinquent mortgage payments and other associated expenses 
like utilities and property taxes can apply to the KHAF program for 
help. Visit  kshousingcorp.org/kansas-homeowner-assistance-fund, 
and you will see a section titled “Documents/Forms/Resources” that 
has a fact sheet with more information about the program.  

KHAF applicants can also contact Habitat for Humanity for appli-
cation assistance and mortgage counseling, as needed: 816-924-1096 
(Extension 1040 or 1041). 
* On a related note Johnson County Aging & Human Services also 
administers the Johnson County Utility Assistance Program which 
provides financial assistance to qualifying low-income households for 
electric, water, gas, wastewater, or propane utility bills. Call 913-715-
6653 for help.  

KHRC helps renters 
and homeowners

Johnson County Area Agency on Aging

Upcoming COA meetings
The Commission on Aging (COA) will meet at 9 a.m. Wednesday, July 13 and Aug. 10 in the Sunset Drive Office 
Building, 11811 S. Sunset Drive, Room 1070/1075 in Olathe. The July meeting will include a public hearing on the 
FFY 2023 Area Plan on Aging. Please call 913-715-8860 for more information. Read more at Jocogov.org/coa or 
facebook.com/jocoaging/.

Paid for by Older Americans Act funding
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The weekly public business sessions of 
the Johnson County Board of County 

Commissioners begin at 9:30 a.m. 
on Thursdays in the Johnson County 

Administration Building, 111 S. Cherry 
Street, in downtown Olathe. 

Live coverage of the meetings is  
viewable on the Internet through the 
county’s main website, jocogov.org.

By Jody Hanson
Johnson County Manager Penny 

Postoak Ferguson has presented her 
proposed Fiscal Year 2023 budget to 
Board of County Commissioners. 

The proposed budget includes a 
full mill rollback (0.82 mills for the 
county taxing district, 0.10 mills for 
Johnson County Library and 0.08 mills 
for Johnson County Park and Recre-
ation District). If approved, this would 
be Johnson County’s fifth mill levy 
reduction in six years. 

The county manager addressed 
two priority challenges in the proposed 
FY 2023 budget. 

“While we always have the bud-
getary goal of aligning our resources 
with the priorities of the Board and the 
community, this year we must address 
our workforce market pressures along 
with our community’s property tax 
pressures,” said the County Manager.

Along with the nation and the 
region, in a time of extremely low 
unemployment, Johnson County 
Government is experiencing high-
er-than-typical employee turnover and 
several years of projected increases 
in retirements. The proposed FY 2023 
budget increases pay and benefits 
appropriately to help retain and recruit 
the talented workforce needed to pro-
vide services to the Johnson County 
community. 

Additionally, Johnson County’s 
housing market trends have led to a 
10% growth in assessed valuation. The 
proposed full mill reduction would 
help address the pressure on property 
owners. 

FY 2023 Budget by the numbers
• $1.64 billion: $1.15 billion in 

expenditures and $488.1 million 
in reserves.

• 4,173.74 Full Time Equivalent 
positions, a net increase of 37.26 
FTEs from the FY 2022 budget. 

• $4.5 million in ongoing addition-
al resources and approximately 
$38.7 million in one-time expens-
es to address increased demands, 
inflationary pressures and one-
time needs. 
“The proposed budget relieves 

workforce pressures, fulfills a portion 

of the Requests for Additional Re-
sources which align with the BOCC 
priorities and the feedback we re-
ceived in the 2022 Community Survey, 
funds the 2023 capital improvement 
projects, keeps an adequate reserve 
that contributes to us maintaining the 
coveted Triple AAA bond rating, sets 
aside funds for the potential worst 
case revenue loss regarding the ‘Dark 
Store Theory’ cases, and allows us to 
continue to provide our programs and 
services,” said Postoak Ferguson. 

Estimated tax notice in August
Johnson County Government 

wants to provide you with a heads up 
on information residents can expect 
to receive in the mail in early August. 
Please note this will not be a bill and 
does not include information on spe-
cial assessments that may be charged. 

As a Johnson County resident, 
your property is included in a number 
of taxing subdivisions. Examples in-
clude the state, county, city, fire dis-
trict, library and Park and Recreation 
District, among others. If a taxing 
subdivision plans to use more proper-
ty tax revenue in the next budget year 
compared to the current year, they 
would be exceeding the revenue-neu-
tral rate. 

Recent changes in state law re-
quire the county to mail an estimated 
tax notice on behalf of a subdivision 
that plans to exceed the revenue-neu-
tral rate. The notice also serves as 
notification for a public hearing re-
quired to take place by a subdivision 
that plans to exceed the revenue-neu-
tral rate. 

In early August, Johnson Coun-
ty Government will mail all county 
residents a single estimated tax notice 
on behalf of their taxing subdivisions. 
The form will include data on specific 
property values and taxes as well as 
dates, times and locations of upcom-
ing public hearings. 

Learn more about this topic and see 
a template of the estimated tax notice 
at jocogov.org/EstimatedTaxNotice.
Jody Hanson is director of Public Affairs 
and Communication at the Johnson 
County Manager’s Office.
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Proposed FY 2023 Budget,
new estimated tax notice
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CDC advice: Ages 50+ need boosters
COVID-19

By Jennifer Dunlay 
If you’re over 50 and have not received a COVID-19 

vaccine since the beginning of the year, it’s time to think 
about getting a first or second booster dose if you’re 
eligible. 

COVID-19 cases continue to climb across the country 
leading to more hospitalizations and deaths in older Ameri-
cans. 

The CDC urges everyone over age 5 to get a boost-
er dose of the COVID-19 
vaccine five months after 
finishing the primary two-
dose vaccination series. A 
second booster is strongly 
recommended for those age 
50 and older, and those age 
12 and older who are im-
munocompromised, at least 
four months after receiving 
the first booster.

COVID-19 vaccine 
boosters can further en-
hance or restore protection 

that might have decreased over time after your primary 
series vaccination. If you are over age 50, you’re consid-
ered up to date with your COVID-19 vaccines immediate-
ly after getting your second booster.

Booster doses of the COVID-19 vaccine are free and 
widely available in pharmacies, grocery stores, doctors’ 
offices and the Johnson County Department of Health and 
Environment’s walk-in clinics in Olathe and Mission. You 
can also find a nearby vaccine provider at vaccines.gov. 
No appointment or photo identification is necessary to get 

a COVID-19 vaccination or booster from JCDHE. 
JCDHE also provides free at-home COVID-19 test 

kits (while supplies are available) at its Olathe office via 
a drive-thru clinic on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. No appointment or photo identifi-
cation is necessary to pick up a test. 

The federal government also allows every residence to 
order four free at-home COVID-19 tests at covidtests.gov/.

For more information about COVID-19 test kit distri-
bution or vaccinations in Johnson County, visit jocogov.
org/covid-19 or call 913-715-2819, Monday-Friday from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Jennifer Dunlay is risk communicator for the Johnson County 
Department of Health and Environment. The information in this 
article was accurate at the time of publishing but is subject to 
change as new data become available. 
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Courthouse time capsule reveals 71-year-old artifacts

Opening of the time capule was done by Paul Benson, left, under the superv-
sion of Anne Jones, right, Curator of Collections at Johnson County Museum.

By Gerald Hay
A 71-year-old time capsule has 

provided a peek into Johnson Coun-
ty’s past.

The copper box, measuring 
13-by-10½ inches and 5 inches in 
height, was assembled and stored in 
a wall cavity of the courthouse on 
May 7, 1951. It was discovered in 
the razing of the old Johnson County 
Courthouse in downtown Olathe last 
year and was turned over to Johnson 
County Museum for safe keeping, 
additional research and eventual 
opening.

Anne Jones, Curator of Collec-
tions, supervised the opening of the 
historic cache at the Johnson County 
Arts & Heritage Center, Overland 
Park, where the Johnson County Mu-
seum is located. 

Paul Benson, retired conservator 
at the Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art 
where he worked for nearly 26 years, 
was consulted by museum staff about 
the time capsule, including x-raying 
the copper box a few weeks ahead 
of the opening to get a sense of what 
was inside the container.

“Since the box was small, I 
wasn’t surprised that it was mostly 
paper items. I was somewhat sur-
prised that most of the contents were 
in good condition, but the box was 
sealed and stored in stone,” Jones 
said.

Benson agreed.
“The copper box appeared to be 

in very good condition with only min-
imal corrosion present on its exterior 
surface. This indicated that the box 
was kept in a dry environment for 
nearly all its time in the courthouse 
foundation. The excellent state of 
preservation of the box itself was a 
good indication that the contents were 
also well preserved,” he added.

“I was not surprised by what 
was in the time capsule, but I was 
surprised that it did not contain any 
metal artifacts such as coins or other 
dated metal materials.”

Opening of the time capsule re-
quired both patience and skill.

Benson took a gingerly approach 

to cutting open the copper box, 
carefully using a small metal-cutting 
hand tools, cutting inch-by-inch, 
stopping often to peek inside though 
the emerging small opening slit and 
ensuring the next cut would not harm 
paper contents.

“The weight of the box and the 
material it was made from, copper, 
indicated that the walls of the box 
were fairly thin. The x-ray told us 
where the materials on the inside 
were located so I knew where to start 
cutting so I wouldn't damage the con-
tents,” Benson said.

Less time than expected
“Once I got a corner cut open, I 

was able to insert a pair of tin snips 
and could easily cut through the thin 
copper sheeting. I could then use a 
small pair of pliers to peel back the 
copper sheet as the cutting pro-
gressed. It all took less time than I 
estimated.”

Jones hung back, giving him 
room to work and patiently waiting 
to examine the contents when finally 
revealed.

The time capsule was filled to 

its capacity with a wide assortment 
of materials. Everything had aged 
remarkably gracefully, including 
about three dozen sealed letters. They 
were submitted by clerks and mayors 
from city halls, county commission-
ers, a county attorney, two district 
court judges and a probate judge, the 
sheriff, and a few businesses. 

66,000 residents
One envelope had a hand-written 

address from “66,000 residents of 
Johnson County.” A few letters had 3 
cent stamps.

Back when the time capsule 
began its seven-decade hibernation in 
the old courthouse, Johnson Coun-
ty was quite different. The county’s 
1950 Census population was 62,783. 
The population would increase 129% 
in the 1950s with a population of 
almost 144,000 in 1960. 

Several cities, especially in north-
east Johnson County, and Leawood 
were newly incorporated and created 
from 1948 to 1951.

The copper box also contained 
sealed packets with pictures. Writing 
on the packets indicated the photos 
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Time capsule was filled to its capacity when opened, left, with materials displayed, right, on a table after it was emptied.

were taken as the courthouse was being built in the early 
1950s. 

“For me, the most interesting item of note was how 
the ‘packers,’ if you will, wrapped photographs in foil 
and sealed the seams with melted wax to prevent moisture 
seeping in,” Jones said.

Yellowed newspapers from Olathe, Spring Hill, Gard-
ner, De Soto and the Kansas City Times detailed plans to 
install a time capsule on May 7, 1951, in celebration of 
opening a new courthouse.

Other contents included:
• A newspaper microfilm reel
• A district court trial docket dated May 5, 1951
• Programs from a 1949 Model Airplane Meet, 1950 
Olathe Rodeo and the 1948 Old Settlers Days 
• A 1950 Olathe phone directory

Union Station time capsule
For Jones, this was the second opening of a time cap

sule in her career. She was a curator at Johnson Coun-
ty Museum from 1987 to 1999, then worked for Union 
Station/Kansas City Museum for seven years where was 
involved with the opening of the century-old 1900 time 
capsule from Union Station.

“We opened it on New Year’s Day, 2000,” Jones said. 
“The box was filled with time appropriate correspon-
dence, such as calling cards, type-written and hand-writ-
ten letters, and ribbons and other novelties added by the 
public.” 

Jones returned to Johnson County Museum in 2011.
“This is the first time capsule I have ever opened,” 

Benson said. “I’m relieved it all went so well.”
The time capsule and its contents recently were unan-

imously accepted by the Johnson County Museum Col-
lections Committee into the museum’s permanent collec-
tions.  Completion of official paperwork, called the "Deed 

of Gift," makes 71-year-old copper box and all materials a 
part of the Museum Collection in perpetuity.

Once all the paperwork is finished, the museum plans 
to bring in a paper conservator for guidance on opening 
specific sealed paper items like the courthouse photo-
graphs and envelopes. That process is expected to start in 
July.

“Museum best practices are to consult with experts for 
items like those wrapped in foil and sealed with rubber 
cement. Simply taking the items off without learning the 
proper techniques could lead to damage. That’s something 
we will do all in our power to avoid,” said Museum Di-
rector Mary McMurray.

Processing of contents
Opening items correctly, scanning contents and mak-

ing an inventory and condition of materials can take sev-
eral weeks. Completion is expected by the end of the year.

Scheduling a public display of the time capsule takes 
longer since the museum typically plans its exhibits 3-5 
years in advance. A special exhibit featuring the time cap-
sule and contents is possible in the first quarter of 2024.

“This timeline may seem long, but each step is taken 
to help preserve the contents of the time capsule and to 
balance with existing priorities outlined in the Johnson 
County Museum’s strategic plan and annual goals,” Mc-
Murray said. 

“Fortunately, we happen to have a hole in our exhibit-
ing schedule that was meant for a traveling exhibit (in ear-
ly 2024). Since we know how much community members 
want to see the history preserved in the old courthouse for 
seven decades, the museum exhibit team has decided fill 
that existing hole with an in-house special exhibit to share 
the contents of the time capsule with the public.”
Note: The time capsule opening was videotaped and can 
be viewed at Jocogov.org/1951TimeCapsule.

Courthouse time capsule reveals 71-year-old artifacts
cover story
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~ Family Owned & 
Operated Since 1946

~ Cremation Urns

~ Keepsake Urns & 
Vaults

~ No Membership 
Fees or Hidden 

Charges

4926 Johnson Drive
Shawnee Mission,

Kansas 66205
913-384-5566

of Kansas City
$1,195

Simple Cremation

www.CremationCenterKC.com

Taste the 
SWEETNESS 
of summer

H  H  H  H  H

TUESDAYS 
9 a.m.–1 p.m. 

SATURDAYS 
8 a.m.–noon

L ENEXA .COM / FARMERSMARKE T

Lenexa civic campus parking garage 
17201 W. 87th St. Pkwy., Lenexa, KS 66219

SNAP benefits accepted. Double Up Food Bucks match.

With a  theme of “Home of the Free Because of the 
Brave,” the 2022 Johnson County Fair is scheduled from July 
31 to Aug. 6 at the county fairgrounds in downtown Gardner. 

Admission is free to the fairgrounds, 136 E. Washington 
St., with free nightly entertainment at the Midway stage. 

Admission fees to the Main Event Arena, including ama-
teur flat track races, rodeo and demolition derby, vary. Tickets 
may be purchased at the Main Event Arena box office. 

Fun activities for the whole family include wandering 
the grounds, dining at food booths, touring the livestock 
pens and viewing various exhibits on display.

Throughout the week, 4-H youth will display their 
showmanship skills in the livestock barn as they exhibit 

their cows, sheep, goats, pigs and more. The fair, in part-
nership with Johnson County K-State Research Extension, 
facilitates the 4-H youth development program and serves 
as the final showcase for 4-H’ers. 

Adults and youth, who are not in the 4-H program, can 
demonstrate their artistic or culinary skills by participating 
in the fair’s open class competitions.

Due to ongoing reconstruction of Highway 56/Main 
Street in downtown Gardner, there will be no fair parade 
this year. The fair traditionally comes on the final day of 
the annual fair.

For a complete listing of events, dates and times visit 
jocokansasfair.com.

Johnson County Fair begins July 31

Gamin’ with 
the grandkids
set on Aug. 9 

Let’s have one last 
hurrah with the grandkids 
before they head back to 
school! 

Afternoon event, spon-
sored by Johnson County 
Park and Recreation Dis-
trict’s 50 Plus Program, is 
scheduled from 1:30 to 3 
p.m. Aug. 9 at Tomahawk 
Ridge Community Center, 
11902 Lowell, Ave., Over-
land Park. 

Activities include fun 
interactive icebreakers, 
eight games of bingo, dance 
parties, light refreshments 
and more! Event is for ages 
5 and older with a 50 plus 
adult. 

Cost is $6 / $7 nonresi-
dents per person ages 5 and 
older; cost of admission 
covers refreshments and 
staff time to administer the 
bingo program. There’s no 
additional charge for bingo.  

Pre-registration re-
quired at JCPRD.com/reg-
ister or call 913-831-3355.
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TURNING 65 
or 
RETIRING SOON?

If you want a plan that’s right 
for you, go to the people 
you know, the people you 
trust, the people right here 
in Kansas City.

Give BLUE KC a call today to 
see how you can get more for 
your Medicare.

Now that’s a HOME RUN!

Call a Blue KC Medicare advisor today: 

(877) 521-4271 (TTY:711) 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., 7 days a week

Ask for Sheri, Mike or Andrea for personalized service!

Attend a meeting in your area:  MedicareBlueKC.com/seminars 
Meeting is free and there is no obligation to enroll.

Retiring early and need individual coverage until age 65? We can help!
Call a licensed agent at: (877) 521-4313

George Brett, 
MLB® and 
Royals Hall 
of Famer 

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kansas City’s Blue Medicare Advantage includes both HMO and PPO plans with Medicare contracts. Enrollment in Blue Medicare Advantage depends on contract renewal. 
The HMO products are offered by Blue-Advantage Plus of Kansas City, Inc., and the PPO products are offered by Missouri Valley Life and Health Insurance Company, both wholly-owned subsidiaries of 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kansas City. Independent licensee of the Blue Cross Blue Shield Association. Not connected with or endorsed by the U.S. government or the federal Medicare program.
Y0126_22-680_C
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Library's eBooks have moved to Libby!
library connection
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By Amy Jo Field
Johnson County Library’s eBook and eAudiobook 

collection has moved from Axis 360 to the Libby app.  
Patrons may already be familiar with Libby from 

other local library systems and from the Library’s 
eMagazine collection, which has been accessible 
through the Libby app for several years.

The process of moving involved a few 
days of transferring the collection over in 
late May. Now that the Library is live on 
the new Libby platform:
• Patrons may download the Libby app 
from either the iOS or Android app 
store and log in with their Johnson 
County Library card number and PIN/
password.
• When patrons log in to Libby, they will see 
all of the Library’s eBooks and eAudiobooks. 
Any holds that patrons had in Axis 360 are trans-
ferred to Libby.
• If patrons don't see a title they are looking for, they 
can suggest it for purchase on the Library’s website, or 
browse the catalog or Johnson County Library’s Interli-
brary Loan service for a different format.

When the Library announced the move to Libby, 
patrons already familiar with that platform were very 
excited. The Library even received a spontaneous ovation 
when the announcement was shared at the Summer Read-
ing Launch event at a recent Library event.

This move was the result of a 2021 study of 
electronic resource platforms. Feedback was 
gathered from Library staff, local school 

librarians, and more than 7,000 Library 
patrons.Libby was determined to be the 
optimum choice based on factors such 
as features, usability, customer support 
and value. Libby also allows patrons to 
read on Kindle devices, which was not 
an option on Axis 360. 

Libby offers extensive FAQs for pa-
trons to browse at tinyurl.com/libbyfaq. 

Patrons are also encouraged to visit jocolibrary.
org/contact and ask a librarian if they have any 

questions about Libby.
Download the Libby app and find more info at jocoli-

brary.org/elibrary.
Amy Jo Field is web content developer at Johnson County Library.
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50 Plus & beyond

Daytrips visit varied destinations

The application process for our buildings couldn’t 
be easier. Contact us directly and we’ll find out if you 
qualify and promptly take care of the details, including 
assistance with the paperwork. If you qualify, you 
simply move in and begin living anew!

Utilities provided (allowance based)
Rent based on income
Section 8 assistance available

Great location
Social events
No voucher needed

Quality housing that meets your budget, in a safe, secure setting.

Red.indd   1 11/13/14   1:02 PM

Has someone taken advantage of you 
or someone you love? 

It happens all the time. You have to be able to trust people 
around you to get things done, but sometimes, that trust is 
betrayed. If you, or someone you love has been financially 
exploited, call Financial Forensics today. They have both legal 
and law enforcement experience in dealing with financial 
exploitation, and will know how to make it stop in a way that 
assures your privacy and gives you options.

www.finfor.net
(816) 425-1367 

By Michelle Alexander
Johnson County Park and 

Recreation 50 Plus Travel is 
packing the summer with excit-
ing daytrip destinations. Explore 
everything from caverns, to 
collectables, to quilts and more! 

Grab your sunglasses and 
leave the planning to us on these 
all-inclusive trips:
• “Caverns and Cars”- Explore 
the underground world of Fantastic Caverns by way of tram. 
See spectacular sights while learning about the cave system. 
After lunch, visit the Route 66 Car Museum. Marvel at cars 
from the Brass Era, sports cars, classics, and even celebrity 
cars. Shop one of the best collections of Route 66 memo-
rabilia in the nation in Springfield, Mo. Thursday, July 7. 
$132. 
• “Precious Moments”- You know them by their tear-drop 
eyes and muted pastel painted clothing. Precious Moments 
have adorned the shelves of Americans for decades. Trav-
el to Carthage, Mo., and tour the ever-popular Precious 
Moments Chapel and grounds. After lunch, tour the Jasper 
County Courthouse. Be amazed at the Richardsonian Ro-
manesque architecture, constructed in 1894. Enjoy a guided 
tour of this medieval castle-like courthouse, still in use 
today. Substantial walking is to be expected. Tuesday, July 
19. $96 
• “Calling All Quilters” - Enjoy a day made for quilters in 
Hamilton, Mo.!  Before getting started with all things fabric, 
visit the J.C. Penney Museum. Next, tour the Missouri Quilt 
Museum and see more than 300 quilts from different time 
periods, 600 toy machines and 200 antique machines. After 
lunch at a local Mexican restaurant, dive into the endless 
fabric shopping at four of the Star Quilt Company locations. 
Tuesday, Aug. 2. $97. 
• “St. Mary’s and Museums”- Travel to Nemaha County in 
Seneca, Kansas and tour a handful of museums, including 
the County Museum, The Fire Department Museum, The 
Temple of Honor and one of the largest hand-dug wells. Af-

ter lunch, enjoy one of 8 Wonders 
of Kansas-Art, St. Mary's Church 
at Saint Benedicts featuring beau-
tiful stained glass, architecture 
and artwork. Tuesday, Aug. 23. 
$98.
• “A Rare Day Indeed”- Visit 
the Kansas City Public Library 
for a guided tour of the library, 
original bank vault and current 
exhibits. Hear about the history 
of the decline of banks in the 

downtown area as they gave way to the library district and 
learn about the rich architecture of the building. Finish with 
a tour of their collection of rare books and artifacts that live 
onsite. Afterwards, tour the Money Museum at the Federal 
Reserve. Lunch included. Thursday, Aug. 25.  $79.

All trips listed depart from Antioch Park, 6501 Antioch 
Road, Merriam and are all inclusive including lunch, tour 
tickets and gratuity. Pre-registration is required by calling 
913-831-3359 or online by visiting the Daytrip and Social 
Outing page at jcprd.com/50plustravel.  
Michelle Alexander the 50 Plus Department manager at the 
Johnson County Park and Recreation District.
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Think twice on using insecticides
Extension connection

By Dennis Patton
Who doesn’t love nature? Strolling along the paths, 

playing in the parks or just relaxing in your backyard, the 
Kansas City area has a variety of great places to sit back 
and take in the many sights and sounds. 

Just think of the things we might see and hear: birds 
singing and chirping, the flitting of a butterfly, the dance 
of a dragonfly or a lightning bug glowing rhythmically in 
the darkness. Do you realize 
that your actions have a pro-
found and prolonged effect on 
these beauties of nature?

Did you know that most 
of the insecticides we use to 
control the more common 
destructive and harmful in-
sects like bagworms, Japanese 
beetles, rose slugs, ticks, oak 
mites and mosquitos, will also 
wipe out the good bugs? Those 
that we enjoy and need for a 
healthy food chain? 

It is estimated that of the 
thousands of insect species 
in existence, only 5% or less 
are considered harmful, cause 
damage or are life threatening 
to our crops. This means most 
insects are valuable and bene-
ficial. They control unwanted 
pests, pollinate the majority 
of the food crops we consume 
and support and feed a variety of vertebrates like our 
beautiful songbirds, frogs and toads. 

Next time you reach for that bottle of insecticide to 
control some insects, think twice about what else you 
might be killing. Here are some tips for protecting the 
good bugs:
• Reduce usage; tolerate damage as plants don’t need to be 
perfect.
• Target only infested plants — do not spray areas not 
infested.
• Don’t spray plants that are in flower to protect bees and 
other pollinators.
• Spray in the evening instead of morning — there’s less 
pollinator activity overnight.
• Use insecticides only at labeled rates and application 
methods.
• Spray on cooler days with lower wind speeds to reduce 
pesticide drift.
• Avoid random scheduled sprays that blanket the lawn, 
landscape, or garden. 

When it comes to protecting ourselves from being 
bitten, think twice about your approach. 

The best way to protect your body is through personal 
protection. That includes wearing appropriate clothing 

to reduce exposure, limiting time outdoors and applying 
insecticidal repellents directly to the body. These options 
are better than having the entire yard and garden fogged or 
sprayed to reduce the pest problems like mosquitoes. Just 
like sprays that target a specific plant, this global approach 
to treating the yard can also kill the beneficial insects. 

Think organic insecticides are better for the environ-
ment? You may want to think twice. While organic pesti-
cides may be naturally occurring substances that doesn’t 

mean they won’t adversely 
affect beneficial pollinators 
and insects. Like most chemi-
cally made pesticides, organic 
products are broad spectrum, 
which means they control a 
wide range of pest problems.

Even organic or natural 
based insecticides can wipe 
out the good guys such as 
monarch butterflies. Like the 
chemical options they can-
not selectively target just the 
bagworm or mosquito. In the 
process of eliminating the bad 
guy the good guy also suffers.

In many cases, the best 
action may be no action at all. 
Research has shown there is 
often a “boomerang” effect. 
What happens when a pesti-
cide is sprayed is it kills the 
harmful insect along with the 

beneficial insects which feed on them. The harmful insect 
can recover, rebound and multiply faster than the benefi-
cial insect. Without the natural predation, another outbreak 
can occur. This boomerang effect is common when treat-
ing for aphids and spider mites. 

A strong spray of water may be one of the best defens-
es. Droplets of forceful water dislodge or smash the pest. 
Water works best on soft bodied insects. Many feed on 
the underside of the leaf so thorough coverage of the plant 
from all directions is important. But just like chemical and 
organic pesticides, even lifesaving water will also dislodge 
and reduce the number of beneficial insects on the plant.

These are simple tips to follow. But remember before 
any pesticide is sprayed to ask yourself this question, 
does it really need to be treated? Can I tolerate the imper-
fections? If not, what is the best method of treatment? In 
many cases you will find that with just a little patience and 
tolerance the issue will become a memory. 

Keep this thought in mind when you do spray: “It is 
just not bad bugs I am killing, it is also the good ones.” 
This thought should make you think twice before you pull 
the trigger on your pesticide spray.
Dennis Patton is horticulture agent at the Johnson County 
K-State Research and Extension Office.
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Summer walks connect with nature

Join us virtually for the 
Parkinson’s Community Choir!

SUPPORTED BY THE PARKINSON’S FOUNDATION 

Call Clay at 913.825.9920 for information and details!

This summer, Johnson County aging adults are invited 
to enjoy nature while squeezing in steps for the day with 
Johnson County Park and Recreation District 50 Plus by 
walking along paved and natural trails adorned with butter-
flies, birds and blooms.  

After exploring, they can lunch together at a restaurant 
or bring along a sack lunch 
when designated.  If time al-
lows, participants will stop for 
ice cream on the way back. 

Transportation to the trails 
for all walks and nature pro-
grams are provided by JCPRD 
15- passenger buses that de-
part from Antioch Park, 6501 
Antioch Rd., Merriam. Food 
purchases are at the expense 
of the traveler for all nature 
trips unless otherwise noted. 

Walks and dates with 
departure times include:
• “Lakeside Nature Center 
and Trail” - Walk along the 
two-mile Fox Hollow Nature 
Trail in Swope Park. This trail runs along the limestone 
bluffs and has the feel of a primitive wetland setting. Lunch 
at Waldo Pizza. Friday, July 15, at 9 a.m. $31 residents/ $33 
nonresidents. (Moderate activity level: Natural or paved 

trail with elevation changes and variety of terrain. Recom-
mended for participants with good balance and experience 
on nature trails.)
• “Festival of Butterflies” - Enjoy the day at Powell Gardens 
with the beauty and whimsical nature of brightly colored 
pollinators at the annual Festival of Butterflies. Tuesday, 

July 26, at 8:15 a.m.  $49 
residents/ $51 nonresidents.  
Cost includes box lunch.  
(Easy activity level: Smooth 
even trail with slight elevation 
increases.)
• “Cedar Niles Park” - Enjoy a 
self-paced walk along the new-
ly opened Cedar Niles Park 
in Johnson County, featuring 
streams, tree-lined paved trails 
and diverse plant life. Tuesday, 
July 29, at 10:30 a.m.  $18 
residents/ $20 nonresidents. 
Please bring a sack lunch. 
(Easy activity level:  Smooth 
even trail with slight elevation 
increases.)

Pre-registration is required. For more information or 
to register by phone, call registration at 913-831-3359. 
To enroll online, visit the nature walks page at jcprd.
com/50Plus.
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Olathe Towers is new site for congregate meals

9404 Reeds Rd
Overland Park, Kansas

First month FREE with annual plan. Call 913-350-2955 or visit www.elderambassadors.com

Private
Fiduciary

Trust
Protector

Personal
Accountant

Protect your assets for as low as $99/month

Real estate advice for the 55+ 
crowd — and a free coffee!
Join me for a Coffee-Side Chat every Wednesday in late July 
and August! I’ll buy you a coffee, answer your questions, and 
provide expert insights on real estate topics like:

• 4 Benefits to Working with an Exclusive SRES
• Selling Your Long-Time Family Home
• Aging in Place vs. Selecting an Assisted Living Facility
• Choosing a Retirement Destination
• 5 Tips for Finding Your Move Manager
• Why (and How) to Clear the Clutter

SECURE YOUR SPOT NOW 
Visit www.toddohlde.com/coffee to RSVP today!

Realtor & Seniors Real Estate Specialist
Keller Williams Realty Partners, Inc.
913.568.7355  tohlde@kw.com

Todd Ohlde, SRES

www.toddohlde.com

913.906.5400
Each office is independently owned and operated

Need to talk today? 
Give me a call, 913.568.7355.

Johnson County Aging & Human Services has an-
nounced the opening of a new congregate dining site for 
older adults.  

Olathe Towers, 1425 E. College Way, will host older 
adults Monday – Friday 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. A hot nutri-
tious lunch will be served at 11:30 a.m. daily. Breakfast is 
also offered Tuesday through Thursday. 

The suggested donation is $3 per lunch or $2 per 
breakfast. No one (60+) is denied a meal if they are unable 
to donate. People younger than age 60 are also welcomed 
to eat lunch but must pay the full cost of the meal. 

Reservations are required to receive a meal. Older 
adults are asked to call Olathe Towers by 10 a.m. the day 

before to make a reservation 913-393-3663.
The Area Agency on Aging provides nutritious meals 

at seven Neighborhood Centers in Johnson County. Neigh-
borhood Centers offer a variety of services, activities and 
educational programs for older adults in the community. 
Centers are located in De Soto, Gardner, Lenexa, Merriam, 
Overland Park, Spring Hill and now Olathe.

Meals are funded in part through the Older American 
Act and the Kansas Department for Aging & Disability 
Services. 

For more information, visit: Neighborhood Centers | 
Johnson County Kansas (jocogov.org)
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Restaurant-style dining  •  Light housekeepingRestaurant-style dining  •  Light housekeeping
Essential transportation  •  Vibrant activity programEssential transportation  •  Vibrant activity program

$2,000Plus              Moving Allowance 

Overland Park - Located at 95th & Metcalf near Lowe’s 
Blue Springs - Located at Hwy 40 & Hwy 7 near Price Chopper

(913) 270-6753
NovelPlaceSeniorLiving.com

Limited time and 
availability! Call Now!

SSuummmmeerr  SSppeecciiaall
CCoouunnttddoowwnn!!

Two courtyards with fire pit, shuffleboard & gardening!

Apartments Starting at

$1,500
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Webinar details 
hypertension, 
heart health

Alan Forker, MD, will 
discuss “Hypertension and 
Heart Health” in the next 
online health “Doc Talk” 
webinar series centering 
around high blood pres-
sure (hypertension).

His presentation will 
be 2 p.m. on July 20. 

The webinar series is 
being provided in a part-
nership between the John-
son County Department of 
Health and Environment 
and the Kansas City Medi-
cal Society Foundation.

The “Doc Talk” series 
provides participants the 
opportunity to speak with 
a local physician about 
how they can manage 
their blood pressure and 
protect their health. 

The series is open to 
all residents of Johnson 
County and there is no 
charge to participant in 
the webinar. All webinars 
start at 2 p.m.

Other upcoming 
webinar dates, topics and 
speakers include Medica-
tion Management, Aug. 
17, and Medication Man-
agement, Part 2, Sept. 21, 
both by Patrick “Rusty” 
Ryan, PharmD

Please register for the 
series at kcmedicine.org/
doctalk/register. 

Museum opens King Louie, collections exhibits
Just in time for summer, Johnson County Museum 

has opened two new temporary exhibits in the Johnson 
County Art & Heritage Center, 8788 Metcalf Ave., Over-
land Park.

One exhibit is titled King Louie, which will explore 
the history of the building currently housing the museum 
and the Arts & Heritage Center. The building originally 
opened as King Louie West bowling in February 1959, 
and the ice chateau was added in 1964. The facility closed 
in 2009, after operating for nearly 50 years.

A collecting exhibit will help mark the museum’s 55th 
anniversary this year. It offers  a behind-the-scenes look 

at how and why the museum collects. Nearly 70 objects 
from the museum's collection are graphically featured on 
the exhibit wall with access to additional details about 
each item.

Both exhibits are located in JCAHC’s Creative 
Commons area which is free to enter and open during the 
center’s regular hours.

The King Louie exhibit is expected to remain on dis-
play for five years or more, while the Collecting Exhibit 
will be up through the end of 2022. 

For more information about both temporary exhibits, 
visit jcprd.com/1865/Special-Exhibit-Collecting.



We have a new location
in Overland Park

8837 Roe Avenue Prairie
Village, KS 66207

913-383-9888

5561 NW Barry Road
Kansas City, MO 64154

816-822-9888

831 NE Lakewood Boulevard
Lee’s Summit, MO 64064

816-373-9888

14553 Metcalf Ave.
Overland Park, KS 66223

913-392-9888

Cremation, the New Tradition

Present this ad and receive

when you pre-fund your
cremation arrangements

$100 off
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Johnson County MED-ACT is 
prepared to respond to your home any 
time you are faced with sudden illness or 
injury, but have you done everything you 
can to prepare? 

Will you be able to communicate 
your past medical history, the list of 
medications you are taking and any 
life-threatening allergies you may have? 
What happens when the illness or injury 
prevents you from being able to do so?

This scenario is all too common, so 
Johnson County MED-ACT has made 
the File of Life available to Johnson 
County residents at no charge. This sim-
ple tool allows patients to post a “mini 
medical history” via magnet on their 
refrigerator, so paramedics have some-
where to look for this critical informa-
tion.

The front of the form contains demo-

graphic information and communicates 
patient preferences, including hospital 
of choice and whether an Out of Hospi-
tal Do Not Resuscitate form exists for 
the patient. 

The back of the form is where the 
patient can document the prescription 
medications they take, any current 
medical conditions they have, and 
medication allergies paramedics will 
need to know about. The form is then 
folded and placed in a free magnet 
sleeve that’s available for display on 
the refrigerator.

More information about by the File 
for Life program and how to receive 
the magnetic sleeve (a mailing ad-
dress is needed) is available by calling 
913-715-1950 or visiting MED-ACT’s 
website at jocogov.org/department/
med-act.

File of Life form helps in time of emergency

Johnson County Park 
and Recreation District’s 
50 Plus Program is excit-
ed to bring Live Well Age 
Well back to an in-person 
event on Wednesday, Sept. 
14, at the Johnson County 
Arts & Heritage Center, 
8788 Metcalf Ave., Over-
land Park.

 Times tentatively are 
set for 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

A variety of vendors 

will be on site featuring 
county departments, busi-
nesses and organizations 
dedicated to helping adults 
in Johnson County age well. 

The event will also pro-
vide health screenings and 
educational sessions.  

Visit jcprd.com/live-
wellagewell where a full list 
of event details that will be 
updated as they are sched-
uled.  

Live Well Age Well set Sept. 14
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Website offers cool advice

Senior living just got 4,000 times better, because you’ll save up to  
$4,000 when you move to one of our fabulous Kansas City Anthology  

communities. Don’t miss this limited-time opportunity to enjoy a  
remarkable lifestyle filled with friendship, delicious chef-prepared  
dining and endless social activities – at an incredible SAVINGS!

*Valid through 9/30/22. Other terms and conditions may apply.

SCHEDULE YOUR TOUR TODAY

NOW THROUGH THE END OF SEPTEMBER
SAVE UP TO $4,000* ON YOUR MOVE

Sensational Summer Savings

A N T H O LO G Y  O F  O V E R L A N D  PA R K

10300 I N D I A N  C R E E K  P K W Y.  /  O V E R L A N D  PA R K ,  K S 
A S S I S T E D  L I V I N G  /  M E M O R Y  C A R E

913-221-0374

CONTINUE YOUR LIFE STORY WITH US

AnthologyKansasCity.com 

A N T H O LO G Y  O F  O L AT H E

101 W.  151S T  S T.  /  O L AT H E ,  K S 
I N D E P E N D E N T  L I V I N G  /  A S S I S T E D  L I V I N G  /  M E M O R Y  C A R E

913-353-3881

Concert features 
Grand Marquis

A free Evening in the 
Park concert, featuring the 
Grand Marquis, Jazz and 
Blues Band  is scheduled at 
6-7:30 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 7, 
at Shawnee Mission Park.

The concert will take 
place at the Theatre in the 
Park Amphitheater, 7710 
Renner Rd, Shawnee. Main 
gates on Renner Road will 
open at 5:30 p.m.

A movie, starting at 
approximately 8 p.m., will 
follow the concert.

Concert goers are in-
vited to bring their blan-
kets, chairs, a ball/frisbee 
and enjoy the music and 
time with their family and 
friends. 

For more information, 
go to jcprd.com.

Johnson County Government has 
launched an extreme heat web guide web-
page on jocogov.org that offers details on 
how to stay cool and avoid heat-related 
illness.

Should there be any Johnson County 
program or service impacts, on the web-
page, those details will also be available. 

On the new webpage, among other 
information, residents can learn about 
cooling centers. Anyone who needs a place 
to cool down is encouraged to visit one of 

the Johnson County Library’s 14 branches. 
Libraries offer many services in addition to 
a cool place to rest and restore. 

Library hours vary by location. Call 
913-826-4600 to check hours of operation 
for your nearest library branch or visit the 
Library website at jocolibrary.org/loca-
tions. 

Other information includes suggestions 
on how to stay safe in the heat and signs 
of heat-related illnesses. The webpage is at 
jocogov.org/heat-safety.

Workshops set on 
chronic conditions

A free six-week Living 
with Chronic Conditions 
workshop series begins 
Sept. 1 at the Lenexa Senior 
Center, 13420 Oak St. 

Workshops will be on 
Thursdays from 12:30 to 3 
p.m. though Oct. 6.

The program is designed 
to help residents living with 
an ongoing health condition 
(such as arthritis, asth-
ma, diabetes, high blood 
pressure or depression) or 
caregivers of someone who 
is. The workshops are inter-
active learning opportunities 
that teach techniques to 
manage common symptoms.

Space is limited. Reg-
istrations can be made by 
calling 913-477-7134.

Partnerships in the 
series include the John-
son County Department of 
Health and Environment, 
Kansas Department of 
Health and Environment and 
the city of Lenexa.

out & about
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TIP shows continue through Aug. 6

17201 W. 87th St. Pkwy., Lenexa, KS 66219
LENEXA.COM/RECCENTER

L E N E X A  R E C  C E N T E R  I S  T H E  P L A C E  T O  B E

ACTIVEACTIVE
at any age 
   or stage of life Join by  

Aug. 31, 2022, 
and get a 

FREE WATER 
BOTTLE

SATURDAY, JULY 30, 2022
THE PAVILION AT JOHN KNOX VILLAGE

520 NW MURRAY RD, LEE’S SUMMIT, MO 64081
9 AM - 12 PM 

SATURDAY, MARCH 10, 2018
ESSENTIAL TREMOR 
EDUCATION FORUM

The forum will include vendor exhibits and presentations by local 
essential tremor experts on the diagnostic process, treatment options, 

current research, assistive devices, coping tips and more. Refreshments 
will be provided. Donations welcome. 

REGISTRATION REQUIRED BY JULY 27
ESSENTIALTREMOR.ORG/EVENT-REGISTRATION/ 

OR CALL 888.387.3667

Do Your Hands Shake? 
You may have a neurological condition called essential tremor. Join the 

International Essential Tremor Foundation for a FREE

The 2022 outdoor season of Theatre in 
the Park features three summer productions 
in July and August at TIP’s amphitheater in 
Shawnee Mission Park before the final curtain 
on Aug. 6 

Upcoming productions include:
• School of Rock, July 1-9
• Zombie Prom, July 15-23
• The SpongeBob Musical, July 29-Aug. 6
Show time is 8:30 p.m. The box office 

opens at 7 p.m. followed by the gates to the 
seating bowl at 7:30 p.m. Performances last about 2½ 

hours with a 15-minute intermission.
Entrance to the theater facility is at 7700 

Renner Road, Shawnee.
Ticket prices for outdoor productions are 

adult admission $10, youth $6, and children 3 
and under free (but require a ticket for en-
trance). A “Thrifty Thursday” special rate of-
fers 20% off by purchasing tickets in person at 
the box office for any Thursday performance.

Tickets may be purchased at the box 
offices or online through its website: 

theatreinthepark.org . 

Flamingle social
event set July 19

Let’s Flamingle!  Mix 
n’ mingle with friends and 
come make new ones from 
1:30 to 3 p.m. July 19 at 
Matt Ross Community Cen-
ter, 8101 Marty St., Over-
land Park.  

Sponsored by Johnson 
County Park and Recreation 
District’s 50 Plus Program, 
social event includes light 
summer drinks and snacks, 
fun interactive games, priz-
es and more. 

Cost is $15 per person, 
$16 nonresidents.  

Pre-registration required 
at JCPRD.com/register or 
call 913-831-3355.
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GET A FREE COPY 
OF THIS BOOK

Thinking Of Selling Your House 
& Downsizing?

Call  (855) 291-5005  today!
Home Downsizing Solutions

BLUE COLLAR MASONRY 
AND HANDYMAN SERVICES

Masonry Services
Tuckpointing
New Builds & Repairs
Chimney Repair

Handyman Services
Bathroom Remodels
Plumbing & Electrical
Power Washing
Deck Staining
Deck Builds & Repairs

Free estimates 

Senior and 
Military discounts

816-806-3747

 

National Active and Retired Federal  Employees 
Association (Chapter 1162 – Shawnee Mission) 

100 years of advocacy protecting and enhancing federal 
employee and retiree pay and benefits.  Visit NARFE.ORG. 

Or call 913-268-8526 for local chapter information. 

Energy tips can trim
summer cooling bills

By Brandy Hodge
Summer is upon us. The largest part of your energy bill 

is your heating and cooling systems. With the rising costs of 
living, here are a few tips that can save your wallet during 
the summer months. 

Air conditioner: According to the Department of Ener-
gy, setting your thermostat at 78 degrees in the summer can 
save you up to 10% in energy costs each year. Every degree 
of extra cooling will increase energy usage 6 to 8%. Regular 
maintenance of the unit is required to function efficiently. 
Having a professional check your unit or checking the unit 
yourself by examining the coils, fins, evaporative cooler and 
heat pump can save big money on costly repairs. Replacing 
your air filter is one of the easiest and most effective ways 
you can ensure your unit runs smoothly and efficiently. Re-
placing a dirty filter can lower your unit’s usage up to 15%.

Cooking: Cooking with a conventional oven can add 
unwanted heat to your home forcing your air conditioner to 
work harder. Use a microwave, slow cooker, or air fryer to 
keep the kitchen cool. Outdoor grilling is another option to 
keep unwanted heat indoors. 

Fans: Running a fan is much cheaper than running your 
air conditioner. A fan is cheap and effective, especially one 
with an Energy Star rating. Fans can circulate air and cool 
down rooms. Fans do not produce cold air. Ceiling fans are 
another great option. Ceiling fans can raise your thermostat 
four degrees. This can lower your electricity bills without 
sacrificing overall comfort.

Laundry: Washing machines and clothes dryers gen-
erate a lot of heat indoors. Use cold water for everyday 
laundry and only use hot water for extra dirty loads. Wash 
full loads only. Air dry your clothes inside or on a clothes 
line outside. Be sure to clean your lint filter on your dryer 
after each load. 

Lighting: Replace incandescent bulbs with LED bulbs. 
LED bulbs can be up to seven times more energy efficient 
than conventional lights, last 25 times longer and cut energy 
use by more than 80%.

Water: Use less water by taking shorter, cooler showers. 
Install low-flow shower heads as they use a third less water. 
Run the dishwasher only when its full. Fix leaky faucets. 
Thirty drops per minute equals 50 gallons a month. Install 
low-flow aerators on faucets. Fix running toilets and/or 
install high efficiency toilet to save 16,500 gallons of water 
per year.

Unplug: All electronics generate heat and use energy. 
If you are not using a device, unplug it. Check around your 
home to see what items are plugged in such as toasters, 
printers, hair dryers, etc. All the devices add up overtime on 
your total energy costs.

Summer months can lead to very high energy bills. 
Many utility companies offer payment arrangements for 
large past due balances. Each utility company has different 
guidelines; therefore, you must you’re your utility provider 
directly to learn what options may be available. 
Brandy Hodge is Communications, Administration and Outreach man-
ager at the Johnson County Department of Aging & Human Services.

at your service

For information on placing a business card ad,  contact 
Tim Phenicie by emailing tim.phenicie@jocogov.org or 
by calling 913-715-8920
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July-August classifieds

The classified ad rate in The Best Times is $55 for the first 20 
words and $0.75 for each additional word. Advertising rates 
and advertising deadlines are subject to change without 
notice.
Payment for classified ads and business card ads must be paid 
in advance by the invoice due date prior to ad publication. 

Classified ad requests are not accepted after the third day of 
the month preceding the publication. For more information 
on the classified ad or business card ad process, contact Tim 
Phenicie.

Email: tim.phenicie@jocogov.org 
Call: 913-715-8920

at your service

Publishing of classified 
advertising does not 
constitute agreement 

or endorsement by this 
magazine or  

Johnson County Government.

SenCom (Senior Computer 
Users Group) offers in-
person classroom instruction, 
informational meetings, and 
socializing for seniors. The 3 
hour classes on various computer 
topics are listed on our website. 
11 classes remain for the second 
quadrimester. Recordings of 
previous webinars and other 
meetings are available on our 
website for viewing as are links 
to our APCUG affiliate programs. 
Monthly general meetings will not 
be held in July and August, but 
special interest group meetings 
continue for both in-person and 
video conference attendance. 
Our popular Lunch & Learn 
meetings will also continue. For 
schedules and more information 
on how to attend a video 
conference or attend an in-
person class or meeting, go to 
our website at www.kcsenior.net 
or call Lou at 913-298-0575 with 
any questions.

ALL CLEAN CARPETS. Family 
Owned and Operated since 1977! 
Carpets-Tile-Grout-Orientals / 
Area Rug Cleaning. Small Carpet 
Repairs and Odor Control. We 
also Clean Upholstery. Sofa's-
Love Seats-Chairs. Mention This 
Ad and receive 10% off your first 
cleaning. ALL CLEAN CARPETS 
913-894-0301.

HOME FURNISHINGS & DESIGN 
HELP. Paint Selection, Space 
Planning, Art & Accessory 
Placement, Blending Old & New, 
Furniture & Window Covering 
Resources, Hourly Consults, 37 
years experience. Mary, 913-304-
4440.

Comfortable Cleaning Services 
For Your Home. Free Estimates, 
Experienced, Quality Work and 
Insured. Call Blanca at 913-378-
6612.

MG Home Improvement. 
Professional House Painting. 
Deck Restoration and Staining.
Bath and Kitchen Remodeling. 
Carpentry/ Construction. Ex-
perienced, Quality Workman-ship. 
Senior Discounts, Free Estimates, 
Insured. Call Michael. 913-486-
9040.

How do I get rid of all these 
machines & tools? If you 
have a basement or garage 
full of woodworking tools, why 
not let me price and sell them 
while freeing up some space 
and putting cash in your hands. 
With over 24 years’ experience 
in appraising and selling 
woodworking machinery & tools, 
I can make life easier. Call or 
email Mike at 913-375-5750, 
mbcobb5@gmail.com.

AM/PM Computer & Heartland 
Macs. Personal Cyber Security 
and Protection - Get your PC and 
Mac running Better and Faster- 
Computer Help and Repairs - WiFi 
and Internet Problems- One-on-
one how to help - Call now - 913-
385-2676 - 22 Years in Business 
- 10% senior discount- Security 
service plans available.

Larry Laney Construction 
Co. Specializing in Kitchen/
Bathroom Remodeling and Home 
Renovation, Finish Carpentry, 
Painting, Drywall and Tile. 
I'm an Honest, Hard-Working, 
Dependable and Very Skilled 
Craftsmen. Licensed and Insured 
with References. Call Larry at 
913-963-3434. See My Work At 
www.laneyremodelingkc.com.

LEND A HANDY HELPER, LLC. 
We do those "little" jobs that other 
Handymen won't do. Licensed, 
Insured. Free Estimates. From 
Lightbulbs to Ceiling fans, Power 
washing, and Grab bars. No 
Job Too Small! 22 year Retired 
Military Veteran, Honest, Reliable, 
REASONABLE. You can make 
an estimate appointment online 
at website or call 913-713-9030. 
www.lendahandyhelper.com.

Complete Residential Services. 
Electrical, plumbing repairs, 
interior and exterior painting, 
driveway sealing and repair, 
expert textured ceiling or wall 
repair. Free estimates and 
references available. Call Rich at 
913-522-8325.

FLOORING NEEDS - ALL 
TYPES - Carpet, Wood, Vinyl, 
Tile- Advice & Guidance from an 
experienced designer & flooring 
crew. Mary, 913-304-4440.

Can We Buy Your House? We 
pay cash for houses in good 
neighborhoods. We buy in as-is 
condition and you can close on 
the day of your choosing. Easy. 
Cash. NO Commission. Schedule 
a no obligation appointment. 
Daniel Bennison. 913-787-6354.

SERVICES PROVIDED
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Medicare Education - Attend a 
“free” Medicare educational zoom 
seminar designed for individuals 
becoming eligible for Medicare 
or maybe a refresher course for 
current Medicare beneficiaries. 
Learn the basics of Medicare and 
all of its options including Original 
Medicare, Medicare Supplements, 
Prescription Drug plans and 
Medicare Advantage Plans. Learn 
how to overcome inflation and 
integrate your Health Savings 
Accounts into Medicare. Determine 
which option is best for you. Learn 
when and how to enroll. To attend 
a zoom video conference call or 
text 913-908-7631. If you do not 
like zoom calls, then text Jim for 
a personal seminar! Jim Hissong 
Agency, LLC: 913-908-7631.

HANDYMAN PRO, LLC - Repair, 
Remodel, Renew. Bathrooms, 
painting, decks, yard work, 
sheetrock repair, grab bars, 
ramp building. Call Tom for 
free estimate. 913-488-7320. 
Handymanprokc.com.

MEDICARE Supplements, 
Advantage Plans or Part D 
Plans. Whether you are just now 
aging into Medicare or would like 
to compare your current plan, you 
have options. Let me help you find 
the best plan. I’m a local, licensed 
and experienced Medicare advisor. 
Call Rhonda at 913-579-3349.

ProLine Painting & Improve-
ments. Interior & Exterior Painting 
and Repairs * Decks * Drywall 
* Handyman * Licensed and 
Insured * Courtesy Consultations 
& Estimates, call 913-424-6346. 
Email ProLineKC@gmail.com.

Retired and looking to 
downsize? Don’t know where 
to start? Call Laura Still at 
913.323.7694 or email laurastill@
reecenichols.com. Specializing 
in helping retirees find their next 
home. Retired USAF and Public 
School Teacher. ReeceNichols-
College Blvd. Office: 913-451-
4415.

Senior Care Assistance.
Assist with showers, meals, 
housekeeping, errands, medication 
management and companionship.
Fee: $70 for 3 hours Certified 
Nurse Assistant, deep cleaning 
$100 and up for 3 hrs. Lisa. 314-
229-1703.

RESIDENTIAL LIFTS. Stair 
lifts, wheelchair lifts, elevators 
and ceiling/patient lifts. KC Lift 
& Elevator at 913-327-5557 
(formerly Silver Cross- KC). 
www.kclift.com.

ANTIQUES WANTED: 35th 
year in business in KC / We are 
actively looking to purchase 
antique furniture, paintings, 
quilts, silver flatware, jewelry, 
old toys, postcards, watches, 
pottery, glassware, advertising 
signs, country store items 
and almost anything old or 
unusual. Free verbal appraisals. 
Call 913-677-5566 or www.
horsefeathersantiques.com.

Are you writing your life story? 
www.porchswingstories.com is 
the easiest online tool to help you 
capture and save your cherished 
memories. Another greater KC 
company! Call 833-767-2411 for 
more information. 

Private duty nursing care. 
Will provide assistance with 
ADL’s, meals, medication and 
companionship. NE Johnson 
County. $30 per hour, 2 hour 
minimum. Kathy, LPN, 913-850-
0443.

Retired Overland Park Realtor. 
Will pay top dollar cash for your 
house. No inspections, appraisals 
or closing costs. Leave all of your 
stuff behind. Linda Mathiesen. 
913-642-5055.

Osi's Landscaping and Painting. 
15 years of experience. Quality 
work interior/exterior residential 
painting. Landscaping, cut 
grass, clean yard, mulch, power 
wash houses, decks and patios. 
We offer reasonable prices. 
References available. Call Osiel 
913-575-0667.

Cabinet Maker- Upgrade your 
kitchen and vanity with new shaker 
style doors, roll out shelves, 
hardware. Harold 913-396-2382.
B & L Quilting Longarm Service. 
Quilting E2E Quilting Designs. Call 
Linda VanDIvner: 913-469-9522.
Email: lbvandivner@yahoo.com.

RV Storage near Melvern Lake, 
KS. Don't pay those high city 
prices! Secured covered stalls 
12'x40.' $80.00 MONTH. 913-208-
6078.

MULTIPURE WATER FILTERS: 
best-rated certified and economical 
home water filter systems. 
Lifetime warranty. Eco-friendly. 
Easy installation. 5% discount at 
www.mulipureusa.com/pratt. 
Questions? 808-205-0866.

CAROL’S CLUTTER-BUSTING 
SERVICES. Do you have too much 
clutter? Getting ready to move 
or down-size? I can help you. 
Proven client-centered approach 
to making real changes that you 
can maintain. Introductory special. 
Free consultation. 808-205-0866.

For sale. The last two plots in 
the highly desirable Garden of 
Devotion at Johnson County 
Memorial Gardens. 11200 
Metcalf avenue Overland Park, 
KS. $5595 per plot obo. Call 
Lynette. 816-398-3922.

Two side by side spaces at 
the Johnson County Memorial 
gardens. Wonderful prime 
location. Please phone/text Judy 
at 905-483-5978.
3 side by side beautiful plots, 
at Johnson County Chapel 
& Memorial Gardens. For 
information please call: Diane 
816-985-2779.

Mt. Moriah, double lawn crypt, 
Veterans Companian Garden. 
Includes bronze marker and 
Grecian vase. $5,000 Call of text 
Nancy. 913-522-3243.

FOR SALE
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July-August calendar
July/August

Movies. Mondays. 12:30 pm.  Free.  Lenexa 
Senior Center.  Please call 913-477-7100 for 
further information.

Bingo.  Tuesdays.  12:30 pm. Free.  Lenexa 
Senior Center.  To reserve lunch with Johnson 
County Nutrition, call 913-888-6141 24 hrs. in 
advance between 9 and 10 am.

Crafts: Caring Hands Knitting Group.  
Tuesdays.  1 pm-3pm.  Free.  Roeland Park 
Community Center.  Join this generous group 
who knit and crochet hats for charity. 

AEA Arthritis Foundation Exercise Pro-
gram (AFEP).  Tuesdays. 1-1:45. $3. Spring 
Hill Civic Center. This recreational chairs-
based exercise class includes range-of-mo-
tion exercises suitable for every fitness level 
and ability. 

AEA Arthritis Foundation Exercise Pro-
gram (AFEP).  Wednesdays. 10:15 am-11am.  
$3. New Century Fieldhouse. This recre-
ational chairs-based exercise class includes 
range-of-motion exercises suitable for every 
fitness level and ability.  

Silver Screen Matinee. Wednesdays. 1 pm. 
Free. Merriam Community Center.

Cards and Games: Mah Jongg. Thursdays.  
1 pm-4pm. $1.  Roeland Park Community 
Center. 

AEA Arthritis Foundation Exercise Pro-
gram (AFEP).  Thursdays. 1:00-1:45. $3. 
Spring Hill Civic Center. This recreational 
chairs-based exercise class includes range-
of-motion exercises suitable for every fitness 
level and ability.  

AEA Arthritis Foundation Exercise Pro-
gram (AFEP).  Fridays. 10:15 am-11am.  $3. 
New Century Fieldhouse. This recreational 
chairs-based exercise class includes range-
of-motion exercises suitable for every fitness 
level and ability.  

Crafts: Hobby Group. Fridays.  1 pm-3pm.  
Free.  Roeland Park Community Center.  
Bring whatever project you are working on 
and get crafty with other members of your 
community.  

Family Fun Night. Thursdays. 6-8 pm. Free 
admission (a small fee for some activities). 
Mahaffie. Weekly themes are: July 7: Fire-
works: 1860s Style! July 14: Civil War, July 
21: Harvest: 1860s Style! July 28: Christmas 
in July. 

July 2
Independence Day. 10am-4pm. Mahaffie. 
Enjoy 1860s Living History activities such as 

blacksmith and cookstove demonstrations, 
visiting the Mahaffie House and playing 
old-fashioned games. Reading of the Declara-
tion of Independence will take place at noon.

July 5
Tuesday Tunes. 6:30-8:15 pm. Free. Olathe 
Indian Creek Library. Bring your instrument 
and jam with us, share a song or just listen.

July 7
Chair Yoga. 1-1:45 pm. Free. Temporary 
Olathe Downtown Library. This gentle yoga 
practice from the comfort of a chair is perfect 
for those with limited mobility.

Fireworks: 1860s Style. 6-10 pm. Mahaffie. 
Enjoy a concert from the Olathe Civic Band at 
7:30 p.m., cookstove and blacksmith demon-
strations, tours of the 1865 farmhouse, and 
old-fashioned games. Pie, ice cream and 
lemonade may be available for purchase. 
1860s Fireworks begin approximately at 9:30 
p.m. You must be on the grounds to view the 
fireworks as they are non-aerial.

July 8
Snowball Quilt Block Table Runner Class 
(3 weeks long). 10-12:30. Free. Olathe Indian 
Creek Library. Please call to register. 913-
971-6850

July 12
Board Game Night. 6-8 pm. Free. Olathe 
Indian Creek Library. Snacks and drinks 
provided.

Armchair Travel.  10am-11am.  Free. Learn 
about the culture, history, famous attractions 
and more of San Antonio, Texas virtually 
during an armchair travel presentation.  

July 13
Birthday Entertainment. 12:15 pm.  Free.  
Lenexa Senior Center.  Musical entertainment 
provided by “Ray Keller”.  Optional lunch for 
$3 donation at 11:30 am.  Call 913-888-6141 
between 9-10 am.  24 hours in advance for 
lunch reservations.

Healthy Living for the Brain and Body. 
2-3pm.  Free. Engage in a virtual presentation 
with the Alzheimer’s Association to learn more 
about living with and preventing the disease.    

July 14
Independence Day BINGO. 1:30-3:30 pm. $3 
drinks provided. Merriam Community Center. 
Please call to reserve a spot. 913-322-5550.

Lunch Bunch.  11:15 am (transportation 
departs from Lenexa Senior Center at 10:40 
am).  Fee:  Cost of your own meal.  $5 for 
transportation to restaurant: “Paulo & Bill’s” 
(16501 Midland Dr. Shawnee). 

July 20
How to Maximize Your Social Security.  
6:30 pm. Free. Lenexa Senior Center.  Call:  
913-477-7100 to register.

July 21
The Order of Patrons of Husbandry. 7-8:30 
pm. Mahaffie. Symbols, regalia, music, ‘Wor-
thy Masters’, explain just some of the aspects 
of the Grange. Program is for ages 8 & up.  
Children under age 16 must be accompanied 
by an adult.

July 23
Summer Picnic Potluck.  Noon. Fee:  $1. 
Lenexa Senior Center.  An indoor picnic.  
Please bring a dish to share for 10-12 folks.  
Meat, setps and beverages provided by 
Lenexa Senior Center Site Counci.  Please 
reserve a spot by calling 913-477-7134.

July 26
Stretch & Restore.  11:00 - 11:45. Free. 
Olathe Indian Creek Library.  This practice 
focuses on deep stretching and restorative 
poses to improve mental clarity and offer 
deep relaxation. Most postures are seated.

Solving the Medicare Puzzle. 6:30 pm. 
Free.  Lenexa Senior Center. Call:  913-477-
7100 to register.

July 27
Three Ways to Improve your Health.  10 
am.  Free.  Lenexa Senior Center.  Come & 
learn 3 ways that the senior population can 
improve their overall health to have a higher 
quality of life. Session is sponsored by Kan-
sas City Medicine Partners Physician Clinic 
at Lakeview Village. To register, please call:  
913-477-7100.

Acoustic Jam Session. 6-8pm. Free. Olathe 
Indian Creek Library. Bring your instrument 
and jam with us, share a song, or just listen. 
Led by Bluegrass artist Greg Blake, lead 
vocalist and guitarist for the band The Special 
Consensus. 

August 2
Tuesday Tunes. 6:30-8:15 pm. Free. Olathe 
Indian Creek Library. Bring your instrument and 
jam with us, share a song or just listen. Expect 
fiddles, guitars, folk, blues and bluegrass.

August 3
New Theatre Restaurant: “Freaky Friday 
The Musical”.  Noon Matinee. Fee:  $42/$47 
(w/transportation). Register by July 5 by 
calling 913-477-7100. Transportation departs 
from Lenexa Senior Center at 10:30 a.m.

August 4
Chair Yoga. 1-1:45 pm. Free. Temporary 
Olathe Downtown Library: 1078A W. Santa 
Fe. This gentle yoga practice from the 
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BLUE VALLEY REC: Blue Valley Recreation Activity 
Center, 6545 W. 151st St., Overland Park;  
913-685-6090; bluevalleyrec.org.

CENTRAL RESOURCE LIBRARY: 9875 W. 87th St., 
Overland Park; 913-826-4600 and Press 3 for all 
Johnson County Library reservations.

EXTENSION: Johnson County K-State Research and 
Extension, 11811 S. Sunset Drive, Olathe;  913-715-7000; 
johnson.ksu.edu/classes.

ARTS & HERITAGE: Arts & Heritage Center, 8788 
Metcalf Ave., Overland Park; 913-826-2787; jocoAHC.
com.

LENEXA SENIOR CENTER: 13425 Walnut St., Lenexa; 
913-477-7100.

MAHAFFIE STAGECOACH STOP AND FARM: 1200 
Kansas City Road, Olathe; 913-971-5111.

MATT ROSS: Matt Ross Community Center, 8101 
Marty St., Overland Park; 913-826-2830.

MEADOWBROOK PARK CLUBHOUSE, 9101 Nall Ave., 
Prairie Village; 913-826-2975.

MERRIAM COMMUNITY CENTER, 6040 Slater St., 
Merriam; 913-322-5550.

MILL CREEK: Mill Creek Activity Center, 6518 Vista, 
Shawnee; 913-826-2950. 

NEW CENTURY: New Century Fieldhouse, 551 New 
Century Parkway, New Century; 913-826-2850.

TEMPORARY OLATHE DOWNTOWN LIBRARY: 
1078A W. Santa Fe, Olathe; 913-971-6850; to register, 
913-971-6888.

OLATHE INDIAN CREEK BRANCH LIBRARY: 16100 W. 
135th St., Olathe; 913-971-6835.

PRAIRIE VILLAGE: Prairie Village Community Center, 
7720 Mission Road, Prairie Village; 913-381-6464

ROELAND PARK: Roeland Park Community Center, 
4850 Rosewood Drive, Roeland Park; 913-826-3160.

SHAWNEE CIVIC CENTRE: 13817 Johnson Drive, 
Shawnee; 913-631-5200.

SHAWNEE SAFETY CENTER: SenCom computer lab, 
lower level, 6535 Quivira Road, Shawnee; 913-631-5200.

SYLVESTER POWELL: Sylvester Powell Community 
Center, 6200 Martway St., Mission; 913-722-8200.

TOMAHAWK RIDGE: Tomahawk Ridge Community 
Center, 11902 Lowell Ave., Overland Park; 913-327-6645.

FACILITY LOCATIONS

August calendar
comfort of a chair is perfect for those with limited mobility.

August 7
Oceans of Kansas: When Amber Waves Were Blue. 2-3 pm. Free. 
Olathe Indian Creek Library. Paleontologist Mike Everhart will share 
the amazing story of prehistoric Kansas and its once vast ocean.

August 9
Board Game Night. 6-8 pm. Free. Olathe Indian Creek Library. 
Snacks and drinks provided.

August 10
Birthday Entertainment. 12:15 pm.  Free.  Lenexa Senior Center.  
Musical entertainment provided by “Alligator Shoes”.  Optional lunch 
for $3 donation at 11:30 am.  Call 913-888-6141 between 9-10 am.  24 
hours in advance for lunch reservations.

August 11
Summertime BINGO. 1:30-3:30. $3 drinks provided. Merriam Com-
munity Center. Please call to reserve a spot. 913-322-5550

Lunch Bunch.  11:15 am (transportation departs from Lenexa Senior 
Center at 10:40 am).  Fee:  Cost of your own meal.  $5 for transpor-
tation to restaurant: “Jack Stack BBQ” (8721 Ryckert St Lenexa, KS) 
Reservations required by calling 913-477-7134.

August 16
Armchair Travel.  10-11am.  Free. Learn about the history, fa-
mous attractions and more of Everglades National Parks virtually 

during an armchair travel presentation.  

August 23
Stretch & Restore.  11:00 - 11:45. Free. Olathe Indian Creek Library.  
This practice focuses on deep stretching and restorative poses to 
improve mental clarity and offer deep relaxation. Most postures are 
seated.

Solving the Medicare Puzzle. 6:30 pm. Free.  Lenexa Senior Center. 
Call:  913-477-7100 to register.

August 27
Chestnut Theatre.  “Everything is Beautiful”.  Showtime:  2:00 
pm. $27/$32.  Join or ride with us to the Chestnut Theatre to listen to 
some favorite songs from the 60’s & 70’s. We will enjoy lunch (your 
own cost) at Jack’s Stack in Lenexa prior to the show.  Lunch is op-
tional.  Book your reservation by calling:  913-477-7100.  Registration 
deadline:  August 10. 1f you plan on joining us for lunch and riding the 
shuttle, we depart at 10:40 am; check-in at 10:30 am at the Lenexa 
Senior Center.  If you are meeting us at the restaurant, our reservation 
is at 11:00 am

August 31
Living with Diabetes.  10:00 am. Free. Lenexa Senior Center.  In 
this informative seminar, Lakeview Village of Lenexa, will educate us 
about diabetes, how to manage it, give us tips on what to eat, and 
provide us with various exercise tips for diabetics.  Please register by 
calling:  913-477-7100.
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LEARN HOW TO AVOID PROBATE 

PROTECT HEIRS 
Join attorney Corey A. Rasmussen as he discusses how sound estate planning can 

avoid probate, avoid family disputes and other crucial estate planning issues. 

July 13th 

THURSDAY
March 10th

...... 
Super Lawyers-

Corey A. 
Rasmussen 

Avoid Probate and Court Interference with Your Affairs 
Minimize Family Infighting 
Protect Heirs from Wasting Inheritances 
Keep Assets in Your Bloodline 
Preserve and Protect IRA's and Retirement Accounts 

THE CHOICE OF AN ATTORNEY IS AN IMPORTANT DECISION AND SHOULD NOT BE BASED SOLELY UPON ADVERTISEMENT. 

WEDNESDAY
July 13th

1:30 pm or 6:30 pmat
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